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Parents' perceptions oftaking babies' rectal temperature
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Abstract
Objective-To explore the attitudes of parents to

measuring their babies' rectal temperature.
Design-Qualitative study using unstructured

interviews of parents given "Baby Check," a
scoring system designed to assess severity of illness
in babies that includes measurement of rectal tem-
perature.
Setting-One inner city general practice in New-

castle upon Tyne.
Subjects-42 parents of 34 babies under 6 months

old.
Results-Parents were reluctant to measure rectal

temperature in their babies; 37 parents spon-
taneously raised concerns. Fifteen did not undertake
measurement, 16 did so once only, and 11 did so
more than once. Parents' concerns included a fear of
hurting their child, anxieties about sexual intimacy
and abuse, difficulty in comforting their child, and
concern for their child's feelings. Most (33) substi-
tuted axillary measurement.
Conclusions-Parents' preference for the axillary

method of measuring temperature and resistance to
using a rectal method in their children was based on
several concerns. If parents are to be encouraged to
use the rectal method of measuring temperature in
sick babies any benefits must be set against the
generation of considerable parental anxiety and the
resources that would be necessary to negotiate with
parents and change their views.

Introduction
Consultations about ill young children comprise a

major part of the workload in general practice and most
of out of hours calls.' Parents often assess their child's
temperature before deciding about management
and whether to seek professional advice. Measuring
temperature is regarded as an important part of
assessing ill babies.2 The use of the rectal method of
assessing their temperature has been endorsed3 and
considered more reliable and sensitive than the axillary
route." Checking rectal temperature forms part of
"Baby Check," a scoring system designed to help grade
the severity of acute illness in babies under 6 months
old78 and currently available to parents. I report the
attitudes of a group ofparents to measurement of rectal
temperature while using Baby Check.
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Patients and methods
Parents ofbabies under 6 months old who attended a

weekly open access baby clinic were recruited oppor-
tunistically from a practice serving a disadvantaged
area ofNewcastle upon Tyne. They were invited to use
Baby Check whenever they wished until their baby was
6 months old. Baby check includes a plastic electronic
digital thermometer (figure).

I interviewed parents over a 10 month period in the
surgery or their homes on at least one occasion after

they had had Baby Check for varying lengths of time
until their baby was 6 months old. The interviews were
unstructured, lasted between 30 and 90 minutes, and
were audiotaped. The study method used grounded
theory.9 All interviews were transcribed verbatim,
generating qualitative data that were analysed to
reveal themes emerging from the data. Themes were
confirmed, modified, or removed from onging analysis
by re-examining data already generated and subse-
quent data.

Parents of 37 eligible babies were invited to partici-
pate, three declined, leaving 34 babies enrolled in the
study. Most were materially deprived (23 households
were reliant on state benefits as their sole source of
income), with 22 mothers having no formal educational
attainments. All but one family were of white, English
speaking origin. A total of 41 interviews were com-
pleted with 42 parents, including 26 with the mother
alone and eight with both mother and father. Seven
mothers interested in further discussion were inter-
viewed a second time.

Results
Tables I and II summarise the results. Parents found

the prospect of taking their child's rectal temperature
disturbing, and there was unease about expanding on
uncomfortable feelings, often of disgust ("I think it's
horrible-it just doesn't feel right").
Some raised a fear of being accused of sexual abuse,

and several others alluded to this issue less openly.
This was often related to perceptions of professionals'
power and whether professionals could be trusted.
("People might think the wrong thing-they'd say you
were molesting her... and then you've got a social
worker knocking on your door.")
Mothers described being less able to comfort their

child when performing the check and preferred to use
the axillary method because it was easier physically to
hold their child ("Under the armpit was better-you
can cuddle her in then ... I like to have hold of her if
she's unwell").

Parents thought that taking rectal temperature was a
more appropriate role for health professionals, whereas
being asked to do it themselves was different, some-
thing "beyond" a lay person. Mothers able to do it
more than once were usually already familiar with the
method, either from the postnatal ward or when a
previous child had been in hospital. Most parents,
however, independently substituted the axilla and
more willingly completed measurement by this route;
it appeared a safer, less threatening option.

Discussion
The group of parents in this study were reluctant to

take their babies' rectal temperature. Although the
findings should be extended to other parents with
caution, their experience is consistent with a previous
trial of Baby Check in a different socioeconomic
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RECT7AL TEMPTERATUR?E
This is the way tlhat babies' temperatures are taken by
doctors and nurses. It is perfectly safe. and will not hiurt
your baby in any way.

Important: This check must be done using the special
thermonieter provided with Baby Check. You must take
your baby's temperature in his or her back passage (this is
called a "rectal' temperature).
Talk quietly to ydur baby during the check. to encourage
him or her to lie quietly.
To take your baby s temnperature:

1. Put a little Vaseline on the narrow end nf the
thermometer.

2. To turn the thermometer on press the blue button and
then release it.

Coloured dot Display On/Off

Bip
BaHerry Compartmenl

The display will change to show
L

When the therinomneter is ready for mise. the o

will be flashinig.

3. Ifold your baby's legs as vou vould to wipe his or her
bottom. Cently push the narrowest part of lhe
thermometer into vyour baby's back passage keeping the
therrnometer horizontal. It should go in about 3 cnus
(no further than the red dot).

4. Iold the thermometer in place until the "C" symbol on
the display stops flashing and the thermometer beeps.
This will take about one minute. It is very itnportant to
keep tte'thermometer in for the full amount of time. If
you take the thermometer out earlv. or if it drops out bv
accident. the temperature reading will be wrong. If this
happens you should reset the thermometer by switching
it off. Then switch it on again by pressing the blue
button and start again.

5. When the thermometer beeps and the display stols
flaslhing. take the thermometer out an(d read vnur baby's
temperature on the display.

Instructions for taking baby's rectal temperature with Baby Check. (Reproduced with permission)

group-mothers who were largely affluent and well
educated. Here a reluctance or refusal to measure
rectal temperature, despite encouragement from a
research nurse, was identified though not explored.8

Parents in this study were understandably worried
about hurting their child, but there were stronger
anxieties. A third of parents felt unable to perform the
check at all; a taboo existed that they would not
transgress. This seemed to have its main origin in
anxieties about sexual intimacy or abuse. A second
group of parents tried it only once and were uncom-
fortable having done so; thereafter they preferred to
use the axilla. A third group seemed to be more willing
to carry out the check; it had been introduced in a
hospital context already and was perhaps legitimised
for them by this experience.

Parents normally enjoy playing with their babies and
attending to their needs. There is often a sensuality to

TABLE I-Use of rectal or axillary method of measuring baby's
temperature by 42 parents

Detail No

No of rectal measurements 41
No of axillary measurements 87
No who performed rectal measurement more than once 11
No who performed rectal measurement only once 16
No who were not prepared to perform rectal measurement 15
No who substituted axillary measurement 33

TABLE n-Parents'perceptions oftaking rectal temperature

No of
Perception parents

Reluctant to perform rectal measurement 37
Anxious about physically harming child 36
Felt uncomfortable 29
Openly concerned about sexual abuse 13
Concerned about being less able to comfort child 13
Concerned about child's feelings 9
Considered procedure to be more appropriate for professional 8
Had difficulty in keeping child still 11
Had practical problem ofprovocation ofbowel action 7
Preferred axillary measurement 36

these experiences. Possibly the sexual connotation of
this activity may have been highlighted when parents
were confronted with using a thermometer rectally,
introducing unease. Parents were wary of exploring
their own unease and some were concerned about how
their baby might feel. Anxieties about sexual abuse
were expressed and a sense of threat and mistrust of
professionals affected attitudes. These fears might be
partly understood within the context of parents feeling
threatened about any intimacy with their children in
the wake of the Cleveland crisis.'0 The case provoked
national debate about child sexual abuse, was attended
by controversy surrounding anal dilatation in aiding
diagnosis of abuse," and was met by community and
media with denial and anger towards the professionals
concerned.'2
Mothers disliked the rectal as opposed to the axillary

method because they were unable to cuddle their child.
This soothing see¶ned to be special to the mother
child relationship; anytiing interfering with this might
be unwelcome. Some regarded the rectal method
as the doctors' preserve. This seemed to highlight
a distinction between the professional's role of
performing a necessary but potentially distressing
procedure and the parent's role as the child's protector
and comforter.
Most parents substituted the axillary route, which

offered a way of removing concerns and is traditionally
used at home. It remains the advice given by the Health
Education Authority'3 and usually by midwives and
health visitors. Comparison between different cultures
might be informative and may reveal quite different
views to those expressed in this country.
The rectal method has been endorsed as the best way

of assessing an infant's temperature,3 though a recent
study of general practitioners found that only half
would consider taling rectal temperature in infants
and a fifth thought that the method had no role at all in
general practice.'4 Room for debate about its use in
general practice remains, and possibly the anxieties
of parents might also arise in some professionals.
Attempts to encourage the rectal method and change
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Clinical implications

* The rectal method of measuring temperature
in sick infants is advocated by some professionals
as the preferred method
* This study found strong parental resistance
to measuring the rectal temperature of their
children based on deeply held concerns
* Parents preferred and substituted axillary
measurement
* Any gains of temperature assessment by the
rectal method must be set against the generation
of considerable parental anxiety and the
resources necessary to address their concerns
* Optimising the axillary method for parents
may have greater feasibility

parents' deeply held concerns would require consider-
able sensitivity and resources and generate much
anxiety. This seems difficult to justify when the gains
of better assessment of temperature at home might be
small. Seeling ways of optimising the axillary method,
which parents are prepared to undertake, may have
greater feasibility and value.

I thank the parents who took part; colleagues at Adelaide
Medical Centre; Lisa Tait for transcribing the interviews; Dr

Paddy Halse for his encouragement; Tam Fry of the Child
Growth Foundation for supply of Baby Check packs; and
Professor Roger Jones and Dr Alison Conway for their helpful
comments.
Baby Check can be ordered from Baby Check, Lurista

House, Stalham Road, Wroxham, Norwich NR12 8DV.
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A BOOK THAT CHANGED MY PRACTICE

Weighing the evidence
As a student and junior doctor I received excellent tuition
in bedside diagnosis and learnt a reproducible approach to
patient care. But I was bemused by the uncertainties of
clinical practice and the strategies that were adopted to
deal with them. Ordering batteries of tests so as not to be
caught out on a ward round or managing the same
problem in different ways depending on which consultant
was admitting seemed neither intellectually satisfying nor
an efficient use of resources. There had to be a better
method of practising and teaching clinical decision
making.

I found it when I read Clinical Epidemiology, which
described an evidence based approach to teaching and
practising clinical medicine, sceptical of anecdote and
unsystematic personal experience.' The book reflected the
educational philosophy of McMaster Medical School,
where the critical evaluation of research evidence as a basis
for practice was considered a core educational skill.
Starting from the principle that the mysteries of clinical
judgment could be analysed quantitatively and thereby
taught, the authors used concepts from population
medicine to illuminate the "science ofthe art ofmedicine."
Drawing on biostatistics and epidemiology they suggested
rules of evidence for weighing up claims about tests and
treatments and detecting the distortions of bias and
chance. They showed how probability theory and decision
analysis could be used to judge the meaning of clinical data
according to the probabilities of disease in the population
being studied and the harm that might result if such data
were ignored. And they downplayed the authority of the
expert in favour of empowering average clinicians to read
and evaluate the literature themselves.

Deciding that I needed to know more about this way of
thinking, I undertook training in clinical epidemiology.
Having the skills to interpret the evidence for myself
has increased my professional satisfaction. I have the
theoretical tools to understand why the diagnostic and
therapeutic strategies recommended by specialists may

not be appropriate to the primary care setting in which I
work. While valuing expert opinion, I now look for
consultants or reviewers who validate their recommenda-
tions with more than unreferenced personal opinion. As a
teacher I have a framework for communicating clinical
judgments in a way which can be exposed and analysed
and for helping students to decide for themselves how to
deal with uncertainty.
Should such training be part of everyone's medical

education? I have found that students generally enjoy
critical appraisal, provided it is free of jargon and rooted
(as it should be) in real clinical problems. Some, however,
find it reductionist, a downgrading of individual
judgment, others are reluctant to give up the quick
certainties of textbooks and experts. A more practical
issue is the investment in learning time required to master
(and sustain) the skills. Curriculum space is scarce, and it
would be nice to know whether teaching students to be as
competent in assessing clinical trials as in examining the
chest results in better doctors. Answering that knotty
question founders on the crudity of our measures for
determining the quality of a doctor. Although studies at
McMaster and elsewhere have suggested that such training
can result in measurable short term improvements in the
ability of students to read the medical literature,2 its
influence on long term practice patterns remains an
intriguing but unanswered question.-TIM LANCASTER is a
researchfellow in Oxford

1 Sackett DL, Haynes RB, Guyatt GH, Tugwell P. Clinical epidemiology: a
basic science for dinical medicine. 2nd ed. Boston, Mass: Little Brown,
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2 The Evidence-Based Medicine Worling Group. Evidence-based medicine:
a new approach to teaching the practice of medicine. JAMA 1992;268:
2420-5.

We are delighted to receive submissions ofup to 600 words on
A paper (or patient or book) that changed my practice, A
memorable patient, The one message I would like to leave behind,
or related topics.
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